Genetic determination of heart and kidney weights studied using a set of recombinant inbred strains: the relationship to blood pressure.
The effects of genetic factors and blood pressure levels on heart and kidney weights were estimated in a set of recombinant inbred (RI) strains obtained by crossing normotensive rat (BN.lx) and genetically hypertensive rat (SHR) progenitor strains. Renal or cardiac hypertrophy in several normotensive RI strains, together with low organ weights in some hypertensive strains, indicate that genetic factors play an important role in heart and kidney weight determination. In RI strains, there was a slight positive correlation between systolic blood pressure and relative heart weight, while relative kidney weight correlated negatively with blood pressure. Indeed, the analysis of the degree of genetic determination in RI strains revealed higher values for the relative kidney weight than for the relative heart weight. Blood pressure has a lower degree of genetic determination than both organs. Several polymorphic loci were found to be associated with organ weight determination. Thus, the analysis of organ weights in RI strains revealed the influence of primary genetic factors rather than secondary blood pressure effects.